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Mr. Speaker: As early as possible I 
have suggested before the end ot the 
eek.

Shri Mohammed Ellas  ( owrah): 
May  make a submission, Sir9 We 
tabled an adjournment motion with 
Regard to the food situation in Bengal. 
Just now we have come to know it 
has been withhold  We  have  been 
eperiencing for some time last that, 
whatever  adjournment  motion  we 
move, it is withheld  This particular 
thing ib absolutely  different  After 
the 184 famine in Bengal, this situa
tion never happened  All the rice has 
vanished from the market

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member said 
that I have withheld the motion but 
he wants to make a speech

Shri Mohammed Elias: This has to 
be discussed  and  the  adjournment 
motion should be accepted  The Food 
Minister  should  make a  statement 
over here

Mr. Speaker: I have asked him  to 
make a statement on the Calling Atten
tion notice, today

Shri Mohammed Elias: On the Call
ing Attention notice, we cannot say 
anything  Whatever  statement  is 
made by the Minister, we have to hear 
that  We cannot object

Mr. Speaker:  The  hon  Member
thinks that the adjournment motion is 
a normal procedure by which atten
tion of this ouse can be invited and 
discussion raised  I want to inform 
him that an adjournment motion is not 
the normal procedure   Therefore I 
have  disallowed  the  adjournment 
motion  I  am  going  to disallow 
adjournment motions unless there are 
serious conseuences involved in the 
matter raised, the overnment is guil
ty of the error of omission or commis
sion and the subject is a recent one, 
not a recurring one and so on   I 
apply myself to all these considerations 
and only then disallow them, I said 
yesterday  with  respect  to similar 
adjournment motions that if any hon 
Member wants to satisfy me, he may

come to me. All the hon. Members 
who  tabled  adjournment  motions 
yesterday, twelve of them, came to me 
and they were all satisfied that my 
order was nght.

Some on. Members: No

Mr. Speaker: Let us see  If there 
is any discussion that is necessary, we 
are having  discussions  during  the 
course of the session on food, food 
prices, scarcity  All these things will 
come up not by way of adjournment 
motions  There will be a regular dis
cussion  I have disallowed it

Shri Mohammed Elias: This is not a 
general crisis

Mr. Speaker:  I am not gomg  to
allow

Shri Mohammed Elias: Big hoarders 
are there

Mr. Speaker: I protest against this 
kind of interference and intervention 
on Members must take this and wait 
for an opportunity

I have received notice of a motion 
of privilege.

Shri Dasaratha Deb  (Tripura):  I
want to say something  I have.........

Mr. Speaker: Not now  1 have gone 
to another subject

Shri Dasaratha Deb: I want to sub
mit something

Mr. Speaker: Not now, let him write 
to me

Shri ajpayee 

12.18 hrs.

MOTION RE. BREAC OF 
RIILE E

Remarks or Shri M O Mathai

Shri ajpayee (Balrampur)  Sir. 1 
rise to seek your  leave to raise a 
matter involving a breach of privilege
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[Shri ajpayee

of  the House. Shri  M. O. Mathai, 
former Special Assistant to the rime 
Minister in the course of his letter to 
the rime Minister has made certain 
remarks which  constitute  a serious 
breach of  privilege of  this  august 
House. Hie remarks are as follows:

’But the evermounting tendency 
in our arliament and our ress 
to attack public servants without 
caring to verify facts is having a 
devastatmgly demoralising effect. 
Under such deplorable conditions 
very few selfrespecting  persons 
will  care  to enter Government 
service or public life 

May I submit m this connection that 
Shri Mathai has made a wild charge 
against this House  Let us  consider 
the implications of what he has said 
He has accused the House—(An Hon 
Member. ou also)—growing tendency 
to attack public servants without even 
caring for facts  I think this House is 
seized with a matter cf another pri
vilege motion when the Chief Minister 
of Kerala accused some Members of 
this House  But, now the whole House 
has been accused  And that letter has 
been circulated by the ress Informa
tion Bureau of  the Government  of 
India and with the permission of the 
rime Minister who is the Leader of 
the House and is epected to safeguard 
the dignity and honour of this House 
I appreciate the frankness with which 
the hon rime Minister  during  his 
ress Conference accepted that a mis
take was committed and Shn Mathai 
caught him m a wrong mood, in an 
angry mood.  I do not know on how 
many occasions the  rime  Minister 
was caught by Shn Mathai in a wrong 
mood. He is also reported to have 
said that he  has  been  committing 
foolish things  I think this is the most 
foolish thing that  Shri Mathai  has 
committed. Without going into  the 
merits of the case

Mr. Speaker:  Order,  order  The 
hon. Member will note that under rule
225 it is said:

.........before the list of business
 entered upon, call the member 
concerned, who shall rise  In his 
place and, while asking for leave 
to raise the uestion of privilege, 
make a short statement relevant 
thereto:.

The general conduct ot Shri Mathai 
is not in uestion here. If he had not 
made that statement, he would not be 
a subject before the House at all. It 
is only with respect to the statement, 
and he has said enough.

If he wants to say anything more with 
respect to the statement, how the state
ment m the press ought to be accepted 
as genuine or any further remarks 
that this amounts to a contempt of the 
House and so on, they are allowed 
After that, I shall hear if there is any 
opposition to this and follow the rest 
of the procedure  Only one uestion 
ran be raised at a time

Shri ajpayee: I think the statement 
is uite  clear, selfevident,  and  it 
amounts to a breach of privilege  of 
this House, and I reuest you and the 
House to take into consideration  the 
breach that has been committed

Shri H.  N.  Mukerjee (Calcutta— 
Central)  Ma I bring to your notice 
that I also gave notice of a motion

Shrimati arvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore) 1 have also given notice

Shri H. N. Mukerjee:  Would  you 
allow me to make a statement under 
rule 22 as you pointed out9 I feel 
that

Mr. Speaker: Under rule 224, not 
more than one uestion shall be raised 
at the same sitting  Shn ajpayee has 
raised this uestion  If all the others 
relate to the same matter, I am not 
going to allow each one at than  to 
speak on this particular matter.

Shri Braj Raj Singh  (Firozabad): 
The same uestion has been raised by 
many Members.
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Shri    Sarendruwth    Dwivedy
( endrapara): A motion of privilege 
has been tabled by me

Mr. Speaker:  Because  the  other
uestions are of the same nature and 
only one can be allowed, I have allow* 
ed Shn ajpayee  If t goes through, 
the other uestions will be barred, and 
all hon Members will not have  an 
opportunity to  speak at  this stage, 
whatever may happen  later  on  If 
leave is granted, a motion has to be 
made later under rule 226, and on that 
hon Members will have the nght to 
speak, not at this stage  Therefore, 
is there any opposition to this9

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty (Basir 
hat) May I make a submission7 On 
a prior  occasion,  the  House  will 
remember, it is not one person who 
spoke on the subject

Shri Tangamani (Madurai) So many 
Members were allowed

Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty. arious 
people were allowed to submit their 
positions on the uestion, and I am 
not uite clear as to what your ruling 
particularly means on this occasion

Mr. Speaker: What I said was this 
Even now I shall hear the objection 
under rule 225  Thereafter, if leave is 
gianted, hon Members will have an 
opportunity, as many of them as I 
consider necessary and who want to 
speak on this uestion and throw light 
upon this matter  I will  certainly 
do so

Shri . . Nayar (Quilon)  The 
objection can be taised after hearing 
our case.

Mr Speaker: et us go strictly b1 
the rules

Shri H N. Mukerjee: May I ask one
thing’  Would you please let us have 
our say because we gave notice of the 
motion also, after the rime Mimstei 
has spoken in  this matter,  because 
before the 25 Members are asked to 
rise m their seats the House has got 
to make up its mind to a certain etent 

19 .SD—4

in regard to the  relevancy of  the 
matter at all’ After the rime Minis
ter has spoken, would you please let 
us have our say if we wish to make 
our submissions’

Mr. Speaker: It is only one person 
that can be called upon to speak on 
this occasion

ShrimaU arvathi rishnan: There 
are other aspects of the matter

Mr. Speaker:  I am concerned now 
with Shri ajpayees privilege motion 
There may be a number of privilege 
motions  I am not ruling them out 
now   et us see what happens to 
this motion and if a similar matter is 
sought to be raised in the same 
session, this having been disposed of, 
the other matters cannot come up, but 
so far as hon Members who are inte
rested m this subject are concerned, 
they  might  have  tabled  similar 
motions  I shall give them an oppor
tunity if this matter is taken up 
That is all that can be done at this 
stage  et me ascertain  if  this  is 
opposed

Shri H N. Mukerjee: Even before 
the rime Minister speaks, there might 
be certain points which he ought 
bear in mind before he tell* the Hous* 
his reaction in the matter  He ha 
alreadj spoken to a press conference 
I do not know how far that was pro
pet when the arliament was to mee4 
but now when he is going to addrer 
the House, is it not  better  that he 
listens to some of us because we have 
also taken the responsibility of send
ing notice of this motion’

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West 
Reserved—Sch Tribes) I humbly sub 
mit that if you were to interpret the 
rule as you are trying to do now, you 
are making a preemptive bid as they 
call it m Bridge  arious hon Mem
bers have tabled this motion  the 
motions seem to be similar but their 
approach may be dissimilar in each 
case  So. the hon rime Minister will 
not have an opportunity to reply to 
what the other people have m mind 
The motions may be similar, but the
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TSbri Jaipal Singh 

approach of  each motion  might be 
different. So, in fairness to the rime 
Minister, it is only necessary that the 
various approaches be heard first.

Take my own case. I feel it is not 
a slander against Members of the 
House  I say it is a direct  charge 
against you in the Chair, that you have 
not been conducting the business of 
the House in the manner you should 
have, that you have permitted Mem
bers of arliament to say things with
out verification That is why.

Mr. Speaker: I am really sorry 
WiTiie wv av very ttwoas Ay gu*rd 

our rights and protect them again.*i 
any attacks or on slaughts, let us also 
be very strict and proceed according 
to the rules.

There may be a number of motions, 
but it  does not mean that  men>lv 
because 1 allow this motion or refuse 
to allow this motion, other motions 
will not be taken up one after thc 
other, unless they are barred  Rule 
224 says:

"The right to raise a uestion of 
privilege shall be governed by the 
following conditions, namely—

(1) not more than one ues
tion shall be raised at the same 
sitting

We are going to have a number of 
sittings during this session If this is 
disposed of today, and if the other 
motions are barred, I will declare them 
barred if they are not barred, if they 
are dissimilar and are matters which 
have to be decided by the House, I will 
call them tomorrow, the day after, one 
at B time. There may be ten. we will 
take them one after the other.  Let 
us dispose of only one this day  It 
does not mean that I am coming to 
any conclusion regarding the others

Shri . . Nayar: Sir, may I say 
that the prohibition in the rule is 
against only raising more than one 
uestion  there  is  no  prohibition

agtinst more than one Member raising 
the same uestion.

Mr. Speaker:  There is only one 
uestion that is raised. Hon. Members 
will see rule 225:

<aThe Speaker, if he gives con
sent.  . .and before the list of 
business is entered upon, call the 
ihember concerned, who shall rise 
>h his place and, while asking *

I have asked Shri ajpayee to state 
it, he has done so.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: 1 have al.o
a motion

Mr. Speaker: If he has also done so, 
Jt is not at this stage that I will call 
i<<>n him  If leave is granted under 
>ule 225, I will givp him an opportunity 
because he has tabled a similar motion

The rime Minister and Minister of 
Eternal  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharial
Nebni): Mr Speaker,  Sir, the hon 
Member has raised, as he has put It, 
a  uestion of privilege  involving a 
contempt of the House  Now, I should 
hk to distinguish, if I may. between 
an impropriety and a  uestion  of 
privilege

Speaking for myself, I think  that 
the wording referred to is regrettable 
an not proper  That is a  different 
matter  And, as a matter of fact, 1 
am given to understand  that  Shri 
Mathai some time ago addressed you 
on this uestion epressing his  deep 
regret that in a moment of whatever 
it was he wrote something  without 
ev̂r intending anything against the 
dignity of this House

What I am suggesting is that  we 
must not get mied up between two 
things—the impropriety of a  thing 
or the undesirability of  something 
written, and the uestion of privilege. 
Of course, they are  two  separate 
things.  ersonally I regret that this 
wag written and Shri Mathai as I said, 
I Mnderstapd. also epressed his deep
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regret for it  I do not myself  see, 
pert from the uestion  of  impro
priety, where the uestion of privilege 
comes in into this  matter—on  that 
point only—and because there  was 
some

Bhri . . ayar. He also said  he 
had no intention

Start Jawaharlal ehru* I am merely 
epressing, because, naturally,  when 
this matter was referred to  rather 
casually, I did not even know it was 
coming up now, otherwise, I  would 
have perhaps brought up some papers 
in this connection, because,  when I 
heard that this w going to come up. 
I was interested to find out some pre
cedents previously as to how such a 
thing is dealt with, and so I had the 
matter enuired into from a  parlia
mentary.  constitutional  and  legal 
point of view to satisfy myself, and 
that satisfied me at any rate that any
thing like this could not be considered 
a breach of privilege or contempt of 
the House  1 am merely stating this 
Act for the knowledge of the House 
I do not venture to give any opinion 
myself ecept to say that apart from 
the impropriety of it I do not myself 
see where any breach  of  privilege 
comes  m  m  the  remarks  made 
It certainly does not apply  to  the 
House or as one hon Member  has 
said to you Sir  it says—I have not 
got even the words before me at the 
present moment, J have no  papers 
but I remember the words

Bhri Ooray (oona) Shall I uote

8hr Jawaharlal ehru.  But I re
member the words namely that there 
is a growing tendency in arliament 
for remarks or statements to be made 
without due inuiry  I do not think 
hat

Shri Jaipal Singh  And the Chair 
permits the remark, by  implication 
interruptions)

Mr. Speaker He said.

But the evermounting tendency 
in our arliament and our ress 
to attack public servants without 
caring to verify facta is having a 
devastatmgly demoralising effect

Shri jawaharlal ehru if I  may
say so, the answer to the hon Mem
ber is this 1 do not wish to  enter 
into any argument in tius matter  I 
would only make my submission, the 
submission I had made to you,  that 
while these remarks are unfortunate 
and regrettable, and for tity  part, I 
regret them, and Mr Mathai also is 
deeply sorry, as he has epressed it to 
you, Sir, yet, so far as the uestion 
of privilege is concerned, I do  not 
think that is raised, and as tar as I 
know, whenever something even much 
stronger than this has ben    on 
these lines, it has been held elsewhere 
that no uestion of privilege is raised 
I merely make this  submission  to 
ou it is for you to decide

Shri Surendranaih Dwivdy  Does
it mean that the ress  Information 
Bureau is also absolved of s responsi
bility  They have also committed a 
breach of privilege  (Interruptions)

Mr Speaker Order, order There is 
nothing more  Let us now  proceed 
with this

Shri H. . Mukerjee I would  beg 
of you to let me have my say in regard 
to this matter

Mr Speaker o hon Member will 
be prevented fiom having his  say 
legitimately  The hon Member will 
kindly resume his seat  Under  the 
rules, I have to ask if leave is object
ed to  That is what the rime Minis
ter says  Is it not so

Shri Jawaharlal ehru. I  do  not 
know about objection  I am merely 
placing certain things btJoe you Jt 
is not for me to object, and I would 
not like to object or to agree  I am 
merely placing certain considerations 
before you for you to decide
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Mr. Speaker: It is for the House to 
object, under the rules  It is  true 
that Mr Mathai has sent me a letter 
statins that:

I enclose a copy of  a  letter
from our Law Minister   

Shri . . Nayar: Law Minister*

Mr. Speaker: II you  consider  it 
appropriate, please place these papers 
before

If the Lok Sabha m its wisdom 
decides that I have been responsi
ble  for  casting  aspersions  on 
arliament, I should like to state 
that it was never my intention, and 
I  willingly  epress  my  deep 
regret   (Interruptions)

I am not disposing  of  anything 
hurriedly

As a citizen I am  interested, 
in upholding  the  supremacy of 
arliament m India,  particulaily 
at a time when the   

Some  Hon  Members   Oh  oh*
(Interruptions)

Mr Speaker There is just one more 
sentence

   parliamentary system  has 
broken down m some of our neigh
bouring countries’’

That is all

Now, 25 hon Members must rise m 
their seats to say that they arc  in 
favour of leave being granted  How 
many hon Members are in favour9

(More than 25 Members rose tn their 
seats)

Mr. Speaker* Now, any  objection0 
(Interruptions)

Some Hon, Members: There  is no 
objection to this

Mr. Speaker: I take it as an objec
tion, the hon rime Minister  says 
that this does not amount to a breach

of privilege  Therefore, I have asked 
hon Members  Now, leave is granted

The further step is under rule 226 
which reads

If leave under  rule  225 is 
granted, the House may consider 
the uestion and come to a decision 
or refer it to a Committee of rivi
leges on a motion made either by 
the Member who has raised the 
uestion of privilege or  by any 
other Member

It is open now  to  the  Member 
raised it or to any other Member to 
ask this House to dispose of it itself 
or send it to the Committee of rivi
leges  In either case, I would only 
ask the House to considei this letter 
that I have read  (Interruptions)  It 
is not as if everybody should go on 
talking

Shri   Nayar How docs it ab
solve him’

Mr Speaker I am not saying any
thing now  What is the net motion 
now’

Shri  Naushir  Bharucha  (Easf 
Khandesh)  I am moving  that  the 
mattei be referred to the  rivileges 
Committee for a report

Shri Braj Raj Singh I move  that 
the House itself do decidc. and  call 
Mr Mathai to the Bar of the House

Shri Nath ai (Rajapur) We would 
be grateful if you  would  be  kind 
enough to read the tet of the letter 
again we did not get it since there 
was an uproar going on, it seemed to 
be an apology letter

Mr Speaker 1 have read the letter 
Ht says

If the Lok Sabha in its wisdom 
decides that I have been responsi
ble  for  casting  aspersions  on 
arliament, I should like to state 
that it was never my  intention, 
and I willingly epress my deep 
regret  As a citizen, I am inter
ested in upholding the supremacy 
of arliament m India, particular
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ly at a time when the parliament
ary system has broken down in 
some of our neighbouring count* 
nes "

The net step is motion under rule
226  Shn H N Mukerjee may make 
his motion

Shii H. N. Mukerjee. Mr Speaker, 
Sir, it 18 with a considerable and a 
very serious sense of  responsibility 
that I am moving my motion which 
1 shall presently read, suggesting that 
the Committee of rivileges be asked 
to report on the uestion of privilege 
which has been raised over the press 
statement of Mr M O Mathai, who 
was lately employed in the  rime 
Ministers Secretariat

I do not believe in kicking a man 
when he is down  Quite  obviously, 
Mr Mathai is m a bad way  He has
lost his patrons  But some  matters
of principle are involved m this pro
position that wc are making

ou were pleased to inform us of a 
certain letter rather dubiously phra* 
sid which has been written to ou 
bv Mr Mathai, cprissing in his own 
pat titular way rigret for ccrtam im
plications of his statement  I consider 
that that kind of letter is completely 
inadeuate, as far as puiging  the 
contempt which he has already per
petrated in legard to the privileges 
of this House is concerned  There are 
many statements m the press commu
nication which, with the peimission 
of the rime Minister, he  got pub
lished m our national  newspapers, 
but m at least one of those passages, 
there is a reflection indirect, but con
siderably effective, on the conduct of 
our Sptaker m the Chair, and a ver> 
direct reflection on the  conduct of 
Members of arliament  I refer to the 
passage where he says

"But the evermounUng  ten
dency in our arliament and our 
press to attack public  servants 
without caring to verify facts is 
having a devastatingly demorali
zing effect

And he goes on to add

"Under such deplorable condi
tions, very  few  selfrespecting 
person* will care to enter Govern
ment service  "

I say that this a very serious re
flection, indirect but etremely posi
tive and categorical, in regard to the 
conduct of proceedings m this House 
by yourself  It is very clear that Mr 
Mathai implies that  the proceedings 
of this House are not regulated as 
they ought to be, that public servants 
are criticised, without their having an 
opportunity to refute  tĥallegations 
made here, that Members of arlia
ment who are under the  discipline 
which the Speaker imposes,  attack 
public servants with impunity, with
out caring to verify facts  This,  I 
submit, is a very clear  reflection on 
the conduct of the Chair,  and the 
Chair being the repository of the pri
vileges of this House,  it is a very 
serious matter of which cognizance 
should be taken

Some of my hon friends have begun 
to suggest—I know  it  very  well 
because amendments, 1 am told, are 
going to be moved—calling  on Mr 
Mathai to be brought to the Bar of 
this House and to answrer for his de
reliction  ersonally, I am not going 
to suggest that proceeding here and 
now  On the contrary, I feel  that 
since he has raised a matter of con* 
siderable public  importance,  this 
whole subject should be discussed in 
the Committee of rivileges, and the 
Committee should give us a report, 
on the basis of which the  House 
will make up its mind as to what it 
ought to do in regard to the mattei

Apart from this reflection on your 
conduct m regulating the proceedings 
of this House, there is a very serious 
imputation that Members of arlia
ment  are  habituated to attacking 
public servants  without  caring to 
verify facts

It is also added as a sort of moral 
blackmail, so to speak, on  Govern
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ment that  such deplorable condi
tions created by the conduct of Mem 
ben at arliament continue, then self 
respecting persons will not  care to 
enter government service.   erhaps 
he means by selfrespecting persons, 
persons of his ilk, because in  the 
letter which he published he gave a 
great deal of information in regard to 
how he got into touch with the rime 
Minister and how he condescended to 
offer his services to the Government 
of our country.

But, Sir, he suggests very  clearly 
that certain deplorable conditions are 
created by Members  of  arliament 
which make it impossible  for self 
respecting persons to care to  enter 
government service.  This communi 
dfction was made by  a government 
servant while he was in government 
service.

Shri Tyagt  (Dehra Dun):   After
resigning.

Skrl . N. Makerjee: I could under
stand if after having  resigned, after 
hairing his resignation accepted by the 
rime Minister he had gone to the 
ress and bad taken the conseuences. 
What happened was that he continued 
to be in government service he con
tinued to have the natural protection 
which is the privilege and the posses
sion of every government  servant. 
e secured the  permission of  his 
superiors in getting this Communica
tion to the ress published all over 
the country, and we have seen how 
comments have been made editorially 
in different newspapers in regard to 
the complete impropriety of the pro
ceedings.

The rime Minister has tried in his 
preliminary observations—I do hope 
he has not made up his mind he is a 
little too soft in regard to those people 
who have served him, but I do hope 
he has not made tip his  mind—but 
in his preliminary  observations, he 
has tried to differentiate  between a 
kind of deviation from propriety and

perpetration of contempt,  perpetra
tion of something which goes against 
the privileges of arliament I  say 
that what Shri Mathai has  done is 
certainly improper, and at the same 
time, it does amount to contempt of 
arliament, it does amount to his hav
ing come within the mischief of the 
law in regard to parliamentary privi
lege.  e  has made reflections and 
imputations  which  are  definitely 
positive and categorical he has reflect
ed upon the conduct of Members of 
arliament  he has  made  serious 
reflections on the conduct of the Chair 
in being unable to regulate the pro* 
ceedings, as they ought to be regulated, 
in the interests of the country.

Therefore, I feel that on the face of 
it it is very clear that Shri Mathais 
ress statement published  all over 
the country brings him  within the 
ambit of the law of parliamentary pri
vilege and that proceedings ought to 
be taken against him, and I propose 
that the matter be  referred to the 
Committee of rivileges

I move:

That the attention of the ouse 
having been  drawn  by  some 
honourable Members on February
10, 1959, to a letter  written  to 
the rime Minister by his Special 
Assistant Shri M. O. Mathai and 
made public on January 17, 1959 
through press  release  by  the 
rime Ministers Secretariat and 
the ress Information Bureau of 
the Government of India in which 
the said Shri M. O. Mathai, inter 
alia, remarks:

But the evermounting  ten
dency in our   arliament and 
our ress to attack public ser
vants without caring to verify 
facts is having a devastatingly 
demoralising effect Under such 
deplorable conditions very few 
sellrespecting persons will care 
to Niter Government service or 
public life.
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The House  resolves  that the 
matter be referred to the Com
mittee of rivileges for investiga
tion and report whether the above 
mentioned remarks of Shn M O 
Mathai made public through the 
rime Ministers Secretariat and 
the ress Information Bureau of 
the Government of India  con
stitute an adverse  reflection on 
the dignity of the  Members of 
arliament and the  Speaker of 
the Lok Sabha and whether they 
constitute a contempt of arlia
ment and also to recommend what 
further steps the House may take 
in the matter"

As I sstd earlier, 1 do not believe 
in kicking a man who is down  That 
is why I do not make further obser 
vations which I could  easil>  hav<* 
pitched m a very much stronger key 
I am only suggesting that my recom
mendation that the matter be referred 
to the Committee of  rivileges be 
accepted by the House

Mr Speaker  Motion moved

That the attention of the House 
having been  drawn  b  some 
honourable Members on February
10 1959 to a letter  written  to 
the rime Minister by his Special 
Assistant Shu M O Mathai and 
made public on January 17 1959 
through press release by the rime 
Ministers Secretariat and the ress 
Information Buicau of the Go 
emment of India in which  tm 
said Shn M O   Mathai, hi Ur 
aha remarks

The House resolves  that  the 
matter be referred to the Com
mittee of rivileges for investi
gation and report  whether the 
above mentioned remarks of Shn 
M O Mathai made public through 
the rime Minister’s  Secretariat 
and the ress Information Buread 
of the  Government  of  Indig 
constitute an adverse reflection 
on the dignity of the Members 
of arliament and the Speaker of 
the Lok Sabha and whether they 
constitute a contempt of arlia
ment and also to recommend wh&( 
further steps the Hoifee may take 
in the matter"

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I only wish 
to say that  1 do not  oppose this 
Motion, that is, the Motion to refer 
this matter to the Committee of n 
v lieges

I ventured to epress  m> opinion 
that 90 far as 1 could understand it 
there was no breach of privilege But 
mucc this Motion has been admitted 
bv vou, I think the  right  course 
would b< to end it to the Committee 
of rivileges for them to consider it 
full

Mr Speaker  I will put it to 
tote of the House

Shrimati arvathi Krishnan: I have
to sav a tev. words

Shri Braj Raj Singh I have a sub
stitute motion to the offect that the 
matter be dealt with here and Shn 
Mathai be called to the Bar of the 
House

I beg to mo e

This House decides that  Shn 
M O Mathai be called to the Bai 
of the House to answer the charge 
of breach of  ptsvtlege  brought 
against him and be pumhed

But the evermounting te i 
dency m our  arliament and 
our ress to attack public ser 
vants without caring to verit 
facts is having a devastatmgh 
demoralising effect  Under such 
deplorable conditions very fev. 
selfrespecting persons will caie 
to enter  Government  service 
or public life.

Mr Speaker  Amendment moved

This House decides that Shn 
M O Mathai be called  to the 
Bar of the House to answer the
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charge of breach  of  privilege
brought against  him  and  be
punished.

Both the original Motion and the 
substitute Motion  are  before  the 
House.

Shri Braj Raj Singh:  I wish to
speak on my substitute motion

Mr Speaker:  There is nothing to 
speak on it

Shri Braj Raj Singh:   I want to
eplain my motion

Mr, Speaker: It it goes to the Com
mittee of rivileges, it will come back 
to us  If it is to be disposed of here. 
I will give opportunity to hon Mem
bers

Shrimati  arvathi  Krishnan:  In
supporting the Motion that has been 
moved by my hon. friend, Shri H N 
Mukerjee, there are one or two other 
points to which I would like to draw 
the attention of the House and of the 
hon the rime Minister

I rerr ,or thp rime  Minister 
.isef, when speaking in this House 
on the 27th No ember 1958, said the 
following .

I think all of us  will agree 
that where any kind of—may 1 
use the word without any impro
priety—slander is done to  any 
Member of the House, m what
ever way it may be, or, in fact, 
anything is done which  attracts 
the privileges of this House, this 
House, every  party  and every 
group m this House, should defend 
the House and should take steps 
to prevent that kind  of thing 
happening We are all, I hope, 
jealous of the reputation that this 
House should have and  should 
f>uild up for itself. So there can 
be no doubt, no argument—even 
though we mav in our heart of 
hearts differ—about  that  basic 
issue".

It fc with this in mind that we have 
brought forward this Motion, because 
we want to safeguard the privileges 
of the Members of the House, we want 
to safeguard most jealously—zealously 
—the reputation and the standing of 
the Speaker of this House and the 
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha (Inter 
ruption )  An allegation of this type 
has been made,  which  has  been 
made  uite a  long  time  ago 
and  which  has  received   the 
widest publicity m the ress of our 
country and m the ress abroad. It is 
very necessary that the House should 
take cognisance of it and that we 
should take steps  to  remedy the 
matter and take steps to prevent re
petition of this type of slander against 
arliament

It is not only the Members of ar
liament who are being attacked by 
that statement, but, Sir, you yourself 
ali>o come under attack bccausp Rule 
5 of the Rules of rocedure  and 
Conduct of Business in  the  Lok 
Sabha says

No allegation of a defamatory 
oi incriminatory nature shall be 
made by a member  against any 
person unless the member  has 
given previous intimation to the 
Speaker and also to the Minister 
concerned so that  the  Minister 
may be able to make an investi
gation into the  matter  for the 
purpose of a reply

We, all Members of  arliament, 
particularly Members of the Opposi
tion, are fully aware of the fact how 
you do see to it that this  rule is 
observed by every single one of  us 
Sometimes we may even be impatient 
because you are rather stnct at the 
same time, in the final analysis, we 
have always bowed to your  ruling, 
and we have realised that if we go 
beyond that rule, it is not only one 
Member who goes beyond it but the 
dignity of the House as a whole can 
be lowered
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Therefore, we, who have been so 
careful about observing the propriety 
fit this House, who  have  always 
accepted your rulings m the matter, 
are today particularly anious to see 
that this type ol breach of privilege, 
this type of contempt  epressed of 
Members of arliament by Shri M O 
Mathai should not go unchallenged, 
should not just be thrown  into the 
wastepaper basket by uibbling and 
hairsplitting as to whether  it is a 
breach of privilege or whether it is a 
word that has been used in the heat 
of the moment when a person is in a 
particular state of emotion, whether it 
is a word of impropriety and so on

Further, Sir, I would liki also to 
draw your attention to what we find 
in May’s  arliamentary  ractice, 
because there we find the various con
ventions and rules laid down   On 
page 125 he says.

Both Houses will punish not 
only contempts  arising  out of 
facts of which the ordinary courts 
will take cognizance, but those of 
which they cannot, such as con
temptuous insults, gross calumny 
or foul epithets by word of mouth 
not within the category of action
able slander or threat of bodily 
injury "

Mr Speaker, Sir, I would submit that 
the remarks that have been made by 
Shri Mathai m his letter of resigna
tion, which was released to the res 
on 17th  January,  1959,  amounts 
eactly to contemptuous insults, gross 
calumny and foul epithets, because ht 
says that due to the evermountmg 
tendency in our arliament to make 
charges  against  officers  without 
verifying facts no honest person, no 
selfrespecting person in this coun
try will come forward to take service 
undei Government

We, here, Members of  arliament, 
are entrusted with the task of super
vising the work of  the Government 
by the electorate of  our  country 
Senous matters concerning the destiny 
of our country are discussed here But 
we find Shri  Mathai most  blindly

penning these few words and saying 
that no selfrespecting  person will 
pome forward to serve  Government 
and to carry out those decisions that 
are taken in arliament by which the 
Cabinet is entrusted to see to the day 
today functioning of  Government 
This is what that letter amounts to

I hope, Sir, that all those who were 
champions of privilege on an earlier 
occasion, who rushed into the fray 
when the uestion  of a telegraph 
from the Chief Minister of Kerala to 
a Union Minister was coming under 
discussion on just an ordinary rumour 
that came m the ress—it was not 
hal* fhft.   mwus, wlnaffld. *a. fhft 
ress by the Information Department 
of that Government—

Mr. Speaker:  Order, order  That
matter has been referred to the ri
vileges Committee  It is being dis
cussed and considered by that Com
mittee, and we have  etended the 
time for submission of the  report 
Therefore, no statements  shall be 
made here regarding the correctness 
or otherwise of that decision, which 
will prejudice the dispassionate dis
cussion of that matter by the nvi 
1< ges Committee

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Order, order  I think 
enough has been said on this matter.
I shall now put it to the vote of the 
Hotfse

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Sir I have to
move

Mr. Speaker:  If the House wants
to dispose it of now 1 will give oppor
tune to hon Members who want to 
speak  If the House agrees to refer 
it to the rivileges Committee, once 
again the House will have an oppor
tunity to discuss it when the Com
mittee submits its leport  with its 
recommendations

Raja Mahendra ratap  (Mathura) 
Sir, I rise to a point of order  I beg 
to oppose this  We are supposed to 
oppose the Congiess here, but on this
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motion I also oppose my hon. friends 
on the Opposition. What I want to 
say is, we should not  be puffed up 
with pride and always speak of pri
vilege. We have no  privilege. We 
have only privilege to serve the people 
uite meekly  and  modestly.   We 
should not have any pride. Religion 
says: serve the people.  Religion 
also says: forgive the people". So, 
if anything is done by anybody, I for
give. Here, I am sorry to say, unfor
tunately, our hon rime Minister has 
been pulled into this matter. I  do 
not like that  1 think  our  rime 
Minister should be considered  above 
all these uarrels.

Therefore, 1 appeal that we should 
drop this matter altogether. It is not 
necessary to send it up to the rivi
leges Committee or any  other com
mittee. We should drop this matter, 
and we should also drop the uestion 
regarding the Chief Minister of Kerala 
There should be no privilege ues
tion

Mr. Speaker:  Order, order  There 
is a third motion placed  before the 
House that the whole matter may be 
dropped  Therefore, the first motion is 
that of Shn Mukerjee that the matter 
be referred to the rivileges  Com
mittee. Shri Braj Raj Singh’s amend
ment is that the matter may be dis
posed of here  The third  motion is 
that the whole matter may be dropped.

Shri   Nayar: Who has moved 
that motion

Shri JaipaJ Singh:  Sir, I rise to a 
point of order. What I have to point 
out is this. Shri Braj Raj Singh has 
.given his substitute motion  He has 
a right to have his say, and he can
not be precluded from  that.  ou 
were pleased to observe earlier that 
when the matter comes back from the 
Committee you will give him an oppor

tunity.

Mr. Speaker: No, no 1 am calling 
him  also. Shri  Braj  Raj  Singh.
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very  few  selfrespecting  persons 
will  care  to  enter  Govern
ment  service  or  public  life
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t *m 1

Shri Khadllkar (Ahmednagar) Sir, I 
 ̂ant to move a sort of an amendment 
While this House should be very vigi
lant regaiding its privileges, it should 
also take into consideration who ha> 
really perpetrated the contempt  The 
person and the position he holds must 
also be taken into consideration  Aftej 
all, Shri Mathai happened to be an ad 
hoc Special Assistant to the  rime 
Minister, and he has used words which, 
110 doubt, mean contempt of the House 
by a strangei in terms of May’s arlia
mentary ractice  What I would like 
to submit is. Are we going to take into
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very serious consideration a matter of 
this nature7 A certain remark had 
been made by a person  who was a 
Special Assistant or an Under Secre
tary while he was in government ser
vice  No doubt, they constitute essen
tially a contempt of the House  But 
the uestion is whether we, as Mem
bers of this House, should  attach so 
great an importance to the  remarks 
made by this person  That should alo 
be taken into consideration 

I am inclined to support what  he 
Raja Saheb said—that after a discus
sion the matter should be dropped  It 
need not be given that importance to 
be referred to the Committee  This 
my submission and, if you peimit mi*, 
I would like to give such an amend
ment

Mr. Speaker: That only means that 
it must be disposed of here

Shri Jagdish Awasthi (Bilhaur)  I 
support Shri Brij Raj Singhs amend 
ment and I want to speak 

Mr. Speaker: I  atn not allowing a 
general discussion on this  I will call 
upon the representatives of paities and 
those persons who have tabled amend
ments

5TTT sffcrfsTR
fWrlfbr *rt | i

Shri  Surendanath Dwivedy. Shu
Khushwat Rai has tabled a motion on 
our behalf, he has not spokrn nor has 
anybody on oui behalf
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Shri Jaipal Singh We are not imi
tating them

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  Mi Spea
ker, it is not uite clear to me whe 
thw there are two motions before the 
House  or  three  Raja Mahendra 
ratap’s suggestion  (Interruptions)

An Hon. Member:  There  is  no 
motion

Mr. Speaker*  He raised a point of 
older

Shn Jawaharlal Nehru: ou were 
pleased to say, Sir, that thtie wore 
three motions (Interruptions) May 
1 be spared gestures from the other 
side, Sir’  I was  enuiring of the 
Speaker  I can understand  his lan
guage, he need not enforce  it by 
gestures

Mr. Speaker: Though Raja Mahen
dra ratap raised it as a point  of 
ordei, in substance he  wanted the 
proceedings to be dropped  I wanted 
to treat it as a substantive motion 
(Interruptions)  Order, ordor   He 
has not subseuently followed it  up 
He could have easily said  that he 
wanted these proceedings should be 
dropped  He did not follow it up and 
therefore, I am not placing it before 
the House (Interruptions)
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Bone Hon. Menton rose— 

Mr. Speaker: 1 have  called the
hon. rime Minister.  (Interruption*.)

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  1 am  not 
going to give in to anybody.  Since 
Raja Mahendra ratap’s  suggestion 
ha not taken the form of a definite 
proposal, 1 need  not say  anything 
about it.  But, I would  like to say 
this that in a matter of this kind, as 
has been rightly pointed out, it should 
not be treated as a party matter or 
group matter  I have ventured to say 
it on an  earlier  occasion  Some 
wortiS of mine Aave 6een uofetf  jlt 
would say that when a considerable 
section of the House  has a feeling 
that something should be done, it is 
hardly a matter for a majority to over
ride those wishes  I look  upon it 
from this point of view  Thereto) c. 
when a number of Members of this 
House felt this way, I  immediately 
agreed to a reference of this uestion 
to the rivileges  Committee of the 
House and at that stage any suggestion 
to drop this matter would, 1 think, 
not be a right one because it  would 
almost appear that an attempt was 
made somehow to hush  matters or 
hide matters  It is not a good thing 
for such an impression to be created 
Therefore, I would have opposed Raja 
Mahendra ratap’s  proposal to drop 
this at this stage  (Interruptions.)

Mr. Speaker:  Order,  order, Hon
Members must follow the  English 
He says  I would have opposed

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As things 
are. I think the proper  course is to 
send it to the Committee of rivilege

There is another proposal that has 
been made  I do not even understand 
it in the sense how things are to be 
done in the House  I think it would 
be otherwise too, not only unnecessary 
but not very desirable. After all the 
dignify of the House may  suffer in 
various ways and it may suffer even 
by attaching too great an importance 
to trivial matters. It i not merely a

Question of another perscto of  other 
ersons saying. What other  persona 
say may affect the dignity  of th*v̂ 
House but how we treat it also affect* 
the dignity of the House.

I beg your leave to read a few lines ft 
from the report of what I said on a 
previous occasion because a reference 
has boen made to  that On  that 
occasion when the telegram from the 
Chief Minister at Kerala became the 
subject of argument here, 1 said this 
and I hold by it today:

I am  a little  anious  that 
We should not enter into a path of 
conflict m such matters, because 
Wus fcincT of tfling might 6e over
done. There are things said, often 
Enough, which are not  desirable 
nd things said in the heat of the 
hioment which a person thinking 
>nore coolly would not have said.
we pursue every person  who 

taakes a statement like that, I do 
riot know how many of  us will 
W completely innocent of never 
rnaking any remarks which might 
r>ot be held up against  us. We 
re all human beings, and I know 
that I err sometimes, Sir, though 
1 hope not too often  So,  from 
fhat point of view, if my mind 
as uite clear that if it was a 

deliberate flouting of the dignity 
°f arliament or of any individual 
Member of arliament,  then, of 
course, there can be no doubt that 
that challenge has to be met  But 
rhere m other  contets in the 
heat of the moment or  in a 
controversy something is  said, I 
’ould  personally  prefer  this 
*touse not to  take too  much 
notice of it. But, as I said, this is 
niy personal  reaction  which I 
lace before this House.

I  hope I have been consistent in this 
matter, not with any idea of avoiding 
thi reference because I support this 
reference to the rivileges Committee 
out, uite apart from this,  for the 
future, I may submit  that it is a 
matter of maintaining the dignity of 
the House by not attaching too *rvrh 
importance to every odd  word that 
son̂e outsider says.
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B*J Mahmdra ratap: I believe the 
hon. rune Minister   too  liberal 

do not accept his views here  I 
ufc for a division and I hope you will 
all Agree that this should be dropped

 Mr. Speaker: Order order 1 will 
put the amendment of Shn Braj Raj 
Singh to the vote of the ouse to the 
effect that this ouse may dispose of 
this matter here and now and  call 
Shn Mathai to the bar of the ouse 
If this ouse decides upon disposing 
it now. the further procedure as  to 
what we ought to do may be thought 
of later on  The mam point for deci
sion is whether it ought to be sent to 
the rivileges Committee

Shri  N Mukerjee. Even at  this 
late stage, my submission is that Shn 
Raghunath Singhs amendment is in 
the nature

Mr 8pekr: e has not moved anj 
amendment

An on. Member.  Shn Braj Raj 
Singh

Shri  N Mukerjee   that
amendment that the matter be dispos
ed of heie and now is a motion which 
is tantamount to negation of the lefer 
*nce to th* rivileges Committee

Mr. Speyer, it is not a negation of 
the reference    (Interruptions)  I 
am putting the other one—the amend
ment of Shri Braj Raj Singh—to the 
effect that this ouse do dispose of 
it here and now

8hri Brnj Raj Singh. Not now

Mr. Speaker. That is,  instead  of 
referring it to the Committee

The uestion is

Mr. Speaker: I shall put the other 
motion

ftajfc Meheadn rttap rose  (In

terruptions )

Mr.  Speaker: Ordei, order  The 
hon Member is irrepressible  I sin 
eceedingly soriy  The other motion 
is for leference to the Committee of 
nvileges  The uestion is

That  the  attention  of  the 
ouse having been drawn by 
some  honourable  Members  on 
Februaiv 10th, 1959  to a letter 
wntten to the. rime Minister by 
his Special Assistant Shn  M O 
Msthjn and made public on Janu
ary 17, 1959 thiough ress release 
bj the rime Ministers  Secre
tariat and the ress Information 
Bureau of the overnment of 
India in which the said Shri M O 
Mathai inter alui, remarks 

But the evermounting tendencj 
in our   arliament and our 
ress to attack  public ser
vants without caring to verifj 
facts is having a devastating 
ly demoralising effect Under 
such  deplorable  conditions 
very few selfrespecting per
sons wiff care to enter ov
ernment  seivice  or  public 

life

The ouse  resolves  that  the 
matter be refeired to the Com
mittee of rivileges for investiga
tion and report whether the above 
mentioned remarks of Shn M O 
Mathai made public through the 
rime Ministers Secretariat and 
the ress Information Bureau of 
the overnment of India consti
tute an adverse reflection on the 
dignit of the Members of arlia
ment and the Speaker of the Lok 
Sabha and whether the  consti
tute a contempt of arliament and 
also to recommend what further 
steps the ouse may take in the 
matter 

This ouse decides that Shri 
M O Mfethai be called to the Bar 
af the ouse to answer the charge 
of breach  of privilege brought 
against him and be punished

The ) no turn toot negatived

The motion was adovted




